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Faye Recognized on the 2022 CRN Fast Growth 150 List for the 4th Year

Faye, a global leader in software strategy, deployment, integrations, and ongoing management
for mid-market and enterprise organizations, announced today that it has earned a prestigious
spot on the 2022 Fast Growth 150 list, recognizing the fastest-growing North American IT
solution providers and technology integrators for significant sales growth demonstrated over
the previous two years.

WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. (PRWEB) August 24, 2022 -- Faye, a global leader in software strategy,
deployment, integrations, and ongoing management for mid-market and enterprise organizations, announced
today that it has earned a prestigious spot on the 2022 Fast Growth 150 list, published annually by CRN®, a
brand of The Channel Company®. The CRN Fast Growth 150 list recognizes the fastest-growing North
American IT solution providers and technology integrators for significant sales growth—driven by forward-
thinking business strategy, strong technology know-how and services prowess—demonstrated over the previous
two years.

To maintain consistent growth within the highly competitive and rapidly evolving IT industry, solution
providers need to constantly evolve to keep ahead of consistent changes within the market. CRN’s Fast Growth
150 list acknowledges companies that have crossed this lofty threshold and demonstrated an ongoing dedication
toward success and innovation.

"It is an honor to earn a spot on the CRN Fast Growth 150 list this year,” said David Faye, CEO at Faye, “This
recognition highlights the growth mindset that Faye employees encompass and shines light on the strategic
decisions we made during the past two years that drove us forward—including tactical acquisitions and
investments in product development. We are excited to continue leading the way in the CRM and CX space.”

“Despite the near-constant disruptions and unforeseen challenges today’s IT companies face, they must still be
ready to adapt and change at a moment’s notice. With the CRN 2022 Fast Growth 150 list, we honor those IT
solution providers that have managed to thrive in an industry where stability is often a luxury,” said Blaine
Raddon, CEO of The Channel Company. “The companies that earned spots on this year’s list represent the very
best in business acumen and strategy, inspiring fellow industry members and proving that with perseverance,
meaningful growth is attainable in even the most chaotic business climates. On behalf of CRN and The Channel
Company, I wish a heartfelt congratulations and continued success to all companies featured on the 2022 Fast
Growth 150 list.”

A sampling of the 2022 Fast Growth 150 list will be featured in the August issue of CRN Magazine. You can
view the complete list online at www.crn.com/fastgrowth150.

About Faye

Faye is a global leader in software strategy, deployment, integrations, and ongoing management for mid-market
to enterprise organizations, working with customers in over 25 countries to integrate SugarCRM, Zendesk,
Salesforce, HubSpot, Asana, and more into complex tech stacks.

An Inc. 5000 award winner nine years in a row, Faye is an experienced CRM, CX, and bot advisor, trusted by
customers and channel partners alike. They were recognized as the 2022 SugarCRM President's Club Partner of
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the Year and as the 2022 Zendesk Vertical Solutions Partner of the Year.

The Faye Team's depth of expertise is showcased through a library of custom-built software enhancements,
tools, and integrations utilized by thousands of users every day. Faye helps their customers leverage the full,
hidden potential of their software stack, driving software returns of up to 10x.

Follow Faye: Twitter and LinkedIn.

About The Channel Company

The Channel Company enables breakthrough IT channel performance with our dominant media, engaging
events, expert consulting and education, and innovative marketing services and platforms. As the channel
catalyst, we connect and empower technology suppliers, solution providers, and end-users. Backed by more
than 30 years of unequalled channel experience, we draw from our deep knowledge to envision innovative new
solutions for ever-evolving challenges in the technology marketplace.
www.thechannelcompany.com

Follow The Channel Company: Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook.

© 2022The Channel Company, LLC. CRN is a registered trademark of The Channel Company, LLC. All rights
reserved.

The Channel Company Contact:
Jennifer Hogan
The Channel Company
jhogan@thechannelcompany.com
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Contact Information
Jennifer Jones
Faye
http://https://fayedigital.com/
818-280-4820

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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